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Kitchen
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Good looks and a skillful
layout become happy
bedfellows in this charming
cottage kitchen .
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of wood and marble.
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Left To create a visual feast. varying types
of cabinet hardware are used. Here, strap
hinges on cabinets above the refrigerator
contrast with their more common
counterparts. Above In a small kitchen
where there isn't room for both prep and
cleanup sinks. a pot filler faucet makes
sense. Opposite The black apron-front sink
gives visual weight to the sink area. whereas
a classic white version would have blended
into the surrounding white cabinetry
and marble surfaces.

Well-designed rooms don't let style obscure function or
efficiency get the best of beauty. Case in point: This graceful
kitchen was carved out of a tunnel of a dark, poorly planned
room beset by a host of problems. Kitchen designer Linda
McLain and architect Malcolm Brennan collaborated on the
space, stealing square footage from an unused front porch,
better integrating the room with the adjacent living area, and
boosting the ceiling height from a diminutive 8 feet. In the
process they also included te),,"ture, storage, and, surprisingly
for a mostly white kitchen, plenty of color. Here, McLain
talks about blending good looks with smalt planning.
~ RejJUltiJ1,I!; d('tails is one visual cue Ihal cle.'fig71er.~
alld (tl'chitCl'ts rel.LJ Oil to til' various elements together
(Iud r(~ilifiJr('{j rt s~LJle. rFhat did you do ill thi.~ kitdlell?
E>/." I loved the color of the walnut countertop on the larger
island, so we decided to line the back of the glass-door
cabinets with it. I had it cut and installed tongue-and-groove
to match the ceiling and the interior of the narrow bookcase
on the small island. I like this repeat of the same material
on counter, window frame, and cabinets.
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~ W7wt !tind '!flle.<;fhelil' dI'Ul'C. tlte kilchen\ design?
<'3Y.'This is an old cottage and we wanted to give the kitchen
an upscale cottage look. That meant clean, simple lines with
large-scale impact. It's modestly sized but works wonderfully.

0J Cottage sl,lJ1e geneml(ljleels inlimate, wlLidl a lot (If
people ('quate with !imalllind cl'(llllpcd. TIzi.<; kitchen is
(',vrtctly the oPPo'life-lol.<; ql'bl'ighi, airy .~}Jal'('s.llow did
you (l('/'iel'e Ihal bllf lJIai7lfuin (Ill' eozilles8?
~'-This

kitchen is all about propOition. The scale of the
appliances, the height ofthe second island, and the impact
of the hardware all create a visual feast. The new tongue-and
groove ceiling adds to the cottage effect, as does the large,
charming tilt window. And to keep the sink wall light and give it
extra depth, we decided to glass the cabinet fronts. Changing
the hardware keeps things visually interesting, too.

' 'mit'

tfRjJ Lt.>/\ (alk ((OOIl(
(7£'0 i.'ilcfll(h. 01/t';8 o}(lil'(l/
truditinlluf workstation, but Ihe Otllt'I' i.~ milch ldgher
{lIld located between the kitchen alld living mom. Ca.1l
.l}01l e.l1J[ain fhat?
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second island's height visually separates th e kitchen
from the living room, and it's the perfect room divider. On
the kitchen side it has additionall,itchen storage, and on th e
living room side it houses the television and sound equipment.
But rather than downplay its mass ive size, we drew attention
to it with details aod the 2-inch-thick walnut counteltop. It's
a statement piece that says, "The kitch en ends here."

t;;Z,;) Tim I!P/'" SC(' while ill IIwn' ('OIlIl'JlljJOl'(//:lj l.:itc!U'II.'i,
Iwl

/l.'wd hUI' if docx 11 Y./i'l'l s/ ('1';/,' 01' too .~I /'('(1 111 lill 1'(1.

I/OR'

t1 it! lj/lll I(ch if', '(' I lin f jJ
c::;:SC Often all-white kitchens are cool, but in this room we
created a warm, cozy, functional environment. Virtu aUy all of
the wall space is covered in marble, as is the perimeter counter
and the small isla nd counter, and subtl e texture changes
keep things simple yet interesting. We used a combination

of polished and honed marbles on the counter surfaces and
installed a mosaic tile on the backsplash. It's dazzling and
different and adds a soft shimmer, yet the tone and color
bl end seamlessly.

0) 11 iSII 't q/~t'II f/ta/llpplillll1'l'8 proride sf.lJli.~" i7lspiral iOll,
but ill

(fti8l'C/SI~.

/hr.li'idp;e 7l'(I.I; t,"e.lj. 11'11(11 did you Jlid,' lip

/i"om il.<; d('sigll(
E:>::: When we selected the locker-style refrigerator, we decided
to duplicate the large strap hinges on so me of the cabinets
and added the line of strapping on the overscale hood, as
weIl. Wherever you look, you see something interesting
in this kitchen; it's a lesson that small can be every bit as
dramatic as large. vVe packed a lot into a small space, 'Nith
attention to detail and superb craftsmanship.
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